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Fiachra Quinlan +f tl I
I

Fmm: Kevin Nolan
02 November 2"AL6tZ:Lg
Croke, Mick
Fiachra Quinlan; pat Leahy
RE: Ministerial approvel - Finance Bills CSAs - sectiom 13 and 55

Confidential

Mick

Rory o'KelV is reminding us of the strifi 11 AM tomorrow deadline for csAs to be lodged with rhe Bills effice.was Aengus o'Hanrahan in the opc able to release a stamped copy of the sn 13 csA?

Many thanks

KN

Frcml Kevin Nolan
Sen$ 02 November 20X.6 15;14
To:'Croke, Mick'
Cc: Fiachra Quinlan; Paf Leahy
suhieft: RE: Ministerial appraval - Finance Bills csAs *sesrions 13 and 55
Sensitivity: Confidentia I

Mick

The Ministels.approval of the Sn13 CSA {PRsAs) is indi.ated in the attached email from the Minister,s privrte secretary
(Justin }olan].

I under:stand that the Memo for Govt on the CSAs {inctuding the pRsA related one} was apprcved yesterday at Cabinet
but that the formal decision text ts sti{l awaited from the sovt. secretariat.

ln the meantime, I understand the oPC has been issuing stamped csA texts in advance of the fCIrmal written Govt'
decision.

Thanks.

Sent:
to:
Cc
SUbJG€t;

$ersltlvit3r:

KN

From: Croke. Mick fnlgillq;l8lggroke@revenug.iel
Senk 02 November 2016 15;02
Tol Kevin Nolan
suhjerE FW: Ministerial approval - Finance Bills csAs - sections 13 and 55

Kevln,

1

Please see attached frorn Aengus.
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would ycu have any update on the status of the pRSA amerrdments?

Regards,

fi,4ick
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Mary Ryan
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Sent
To:
Cc:

From:

Mary,

Cleared by Minister,

Justin

Sentfrom my Windows Phone

Justin Dolan
28 October 2AL615:47
Mary Ryan

Sean Kinsella; Rosemary Keamey
RE: Submission: [01037-16: committee stage amendments to section L3
(Retire rnent benefitsil

Subject:

Fmm: Mary Ryan
sentz28/LA/20L6 13:39
To: Justin Dolan
Cc Sean Kinsella; Rosemary Kearney
Subjece Submission: [01037-16; Committee Stage amendments to section 13 {Betirement benefits)J

Justir,

Attached for ths Minister's attention and clearance pl.

Regards,

Mmy

From: Mary Ryan
Sen* 28 October 2O!6 t3:21
To: MaryRyan
subiect; submission: [olo37-16: committee stage amendments to section 13 {Retirement benefits}]

[0 1037-L6: Committee Stage
amendments to section 13 (Retirement
benefits)l For Review by Minister

r To: Minister
r Status: For Rerriew by Ministerc Purpose: For Decision
r Division/Office: Budget & Economlcs Divisione Decision Sys
r Auttor; Fiachra euinlanr Owner: Sub_FIN Ministers Offlce* Reviewers: Keviri Nolanrpat Leahy,Gary Tobin
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(rlnt subm$slon 
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*tlr
arc37-16 comn rittee stage amendments to
section 13 {Retirement benefits)
To: Mirtister Authorl Fiashra Quinlar

For Rwiew Miaistrr Oqrner: Sub f[N Ministers Office
Purposft Borp,ecision Revierwcrs: Kevir Nokafat Leahy,Gary Ts,bio
Division/Office: Brdget & Bconomics Division
DedsionBy:

Action Required
To agree a Commixee Stage amendurent {ssl3} to prwide t&at RACs which have not mailrecl
on or by the time an individual attains the age of 7i years will be rcated as mah:riug in similar
circurnstances as PRSAs are treated in the Bill as initiated.

Executive Summary

Ycu previously apeed aproposal to prevent possible tax avoidance in respect of pRSAs and
this was included iu secrion 13 of&e Finance BiIi

Since the publication of &q BilI, it has been brougbt t,o Reymuo's attentiou thaq as is the case

with FXSAS, Retiremnent Ansuity Contraca (RACs) me also beisg ussd for tax ptauning

Jnrlpos€s in a similar f.as$oq. RAqf ap q.type.of insurance conhact approved by Revenrre,to
provide retirement benefits, mainly for the self-ernployed. Where retire,meat benefits are not
takeu fiom an RAC, there is no Benefit Crystallisation Event (BCE) and, irl additio4 on death,

the ploceeds go tax free to the individual's estate. Ualike PRSAs, however, RACs do not fall
within ths imputed diskibr:tion regime in sectiou ?90D of the TcA rgg? .

Section 13 is clarified iu respect of the proposed trarsitional anangeinents for individuals u&o

are over 75 at the time of tie passing of the 8il1 and who face a deamed vesting of their PBSA's

on that date to ac€ss the assets iB tleir PRSA (by anruiqf,.retirement lump strn or transf,er to

aa ARF) end sush access will have to be comple{ed by March 2017.

ht1psl/sharepoint.itservices.gov.ielfin/ApplicatiouslSubmissiond_layouts/15/eSubrnis".. 28/L012016
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The section is also ciarified in respect of the recorc,ry of chargeable sxcess lax orr a vesfed

PRSAIRAC wheve the cwner is over 75 to Lra recovered by tbe administrator *om the

PRSAIRAC assets.

Thera is a change in respect of a BCE for a PRSA/RAC and liability to charyeable excess ta:L

Comments

. (2811012016 13:05:58) Gary Tobis Minister, this is esseatially another anti-avaoidance
provision similar tc the PRSA provision already in the bill.

Detailed Informatian

ii....,*:,-' {'i*pxFf-S.iII}0If,- Committee SfeFe app+dm*nt*.to srcson tg (Retirement bsFegis}

l'he commiftee slags amendments of seslion 13 of the Financc Bill as priblished, sorne af urhich

are substantive and some techaicat or "clarifring", in natuxe, roflect firfher cousideration of the

provisions of seotioa 13 of the Bill as iddafnd in rhe Iigbt of feedback and comme,lrtary

received by Revepuq sinqo pub"licatig. *. They.yill act t9 g4gp.e !ha! the p:ovisiao o. peretes as 
.

interrded.

The arne,ndmeufs cfis be summarised as foliows:

Since &e publication of the Bill, it has beerr brought to Revenue's attention thaL as is the aase

with PRSAS, Retireaent Anmriry Contacts {fiAcs) are also beiag used for tax pla*ning
purloses in a similm fashion. RACs are a ty$s of in*ura*ce confiract approved by Revenue to
provide reliremmt benefih, mainly for tke self-eaeployed. S/here retirement beaefits are not
taken &om an RAC, there is na ECB and" in additiot, on dmth, the proceeds go tax fiee to the
individuat'$ estate. Unlike PRSAs, however, RACs do not fali withisthe irqputad distribtrtion
regime in section 790D of the TCA 1g97.

https:llsharepoineitservices.gov.ielfin/Applicatious/Submissionv_layo[t#1S/esubrds... 
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It is proposed that RACs which have not matured on or by the time an individual attains the age

of 75 years will be teated as mahning in simiiar circumstances os PRSAs are treated in the Bill
as initiated. These ameudrreah would provide -

' for a nera, defiaition of "vested RAC" and the deemed vesting sf RACs in simiiar
circumstances ta PRSAs,

' f<rr a BCE of an amount equal to the value of the RAC on *e date.on q.hicb the
individual attains 75 years or, on the dats the Finaace Act 2016 is passed, in the case of
iadividuals who are 75 before that date, with transiti nal measures applying for the latter
grolr[!, and that on later death the RAC assets would be treated as assets of an aXf.

Section 13 as initiated provides for transitional auargements for individuals who:re over ?5 at

the dde of passing of tbe 8il1 and u&o wifl fsse a deemred.vestiag of tbeir PRSA(s] on that date.

While zuch individuals will be allowed to receive a paymm'rt of their PRSA asets in rhe f,orm of
an annuity or aretirem€xlt lump srm or to transfer their PRSA as$ets irrto *a Approved
Retirement Fund (ARF), tley r,vill not be al.lowed accnss the assets ia their PRSA in cny other
circuastauces, for exaurple, by way ofperiodic withdmwals. It is now proposed tc amend the

new subsection BB) to make this clerer and to impose a cut-offpoint by which *icb
individuals oan tsl.€ benefits from tlat PRSA (ie. by 3I Mmch ZAfi).

In addition, the amendsd subsection (2D) will also make provision for any chageable excsss

tax arisrng os a vested PRSA where the PRSA owner is over ?5 to be recovered by the
adrninistralor from the PRSA assefs

Similar pmvisions sxe being made in relation to yEsH. RACs

Where a BCE is due to occur in respect of a PRSA c RAC (or otlnr retiremeat arangements),
section 787R14) allows the scheme adndnistrator to seelc a declaration &om the contribr*or
regardirg prior BCEs so that the administrafor can'detffmine.if &e BCE in question'gives rise

to chargeable excess tqx. Howover, Rwenue has been advised, that declatations in respect of
PRSAs audRACs inrespectof individual's over 75 ruaynatbe forttrcoming in arreffortto

'stymie" the aati-awidanco measurss \trhish will leave the aduinishatorrurable to debr:nine

&e amountof anyBCE subjectto chaqgeable excess ta:c.

It is proposed ta amend section 787R to requira ao individual to provide a declaradon to his or

her administrator withis 30 days ofthe deemed vesting ofthe PRSA or RAC, regardless of
rrheths or not it is requested by ttre adminisffitor- If atimely declaration is astmade, the entire

value of&e BCE will be oharyeable to tax in accordaace vrith section 787Q

Other minor technical amendn-rurts are proposed to ensure cladty of,the provisions.

hths:llsharepoint.itservices.gov.idfin/Applicaiions/Submissionsl .layoutJlSleSubmis.-" 28/1012016
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Action Logs

crected: 27 I 10/2016 I 6:06:59: submission created by Fiachra euinrair

*fJ €
L)

SentForReviw:?7/10D016 16:14:53: srrbmissionsonttoKevirNolanforReviervbyFiachra
Quinlan

Serf For H.tri*w:27ll}f20l6 16:22:52: Submissior sent to Pat Leahy for Review by Keviu
Noian

Sent Ear Review: z7lrcfiAl5 78:22:07: $ubmissian sent b Gaqy Tobin for Review by Pat
I€ahy

Sent to the $ecretary Geueral: 28ll$l?A16 13:06:04: Submission sent to Saretary General for
Revierrrby Gary Tobin

Sent ln tle &Iinixter: Z8ll0t?fl161.3:07:56: Submissioa ssnt to Minister for Review by Niarnh
Murtagh

sentby emai} 28/1ol2atr5 13:21:04: Email senr by rdary Ryanto ldaryRyan, t

htps://sharepoint.itservices-gov.ie/fin/Applicatiouvsgbmissions/_layouts/1S/esubmis... 
2g/l0ia0t6
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From;
Sent:
To:
Subject

Sensitivlty:

Thanks Kevin.

Regards,

Mick

Croke, fulick < miccroke@revenue.ie>
0? November 20L6 l-5:20
Kavin Nolan
RE: Ministerial approvar - Finance Biils csAs - sections L3 and 5s

Confidential

lroy ; {eyin Nota n [ma iko: Kerrin. Nota n @finance. gov.ie]
Sent: 02 November 2016 15:14
To: Crokq Mick
Cc Fiachra euinlan; pat Leahy
subject: RE: Ministerial approval - Finance Bills csAs - sectons 13 and 55Sensitivity: Confidential

Mick

The Minister's approval of the sn1,3 csA {PRSAs} is indicated in the attached email from the Minister,s private
Secretary (Justin Dolan).

In the meantime' I understand the oPC has been issuing stamped csA texts in advance of the forrnal written 6ovtdecision.

Thanks.

I understand that the Memo for Govt on the cSAs {including the p&sA reiated one} was approved yesterday atcabinet but that the formatdecision text is stil{ awaited from the 60vt- Secrefariat.

Froml Croke, M ick fma ilto :fjccroke@ reve nue. ie j
Senh O2 November 2016 15;O2
To: Kevin Nolan
subject: FW: Ministerialapproval - Finance Bills csAs - sections 13 and 55

Kevin,

Please see altached from Aengus.

would you have any update on the status of the pRSA amendrnents?

KN

. .Daa:tA-

,r/O
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Email sccured by Check Point

Fleass ncte t.hat Revenue cannot guarar:tee thal any personal and sensit,ive cata, seniin plain text vj.a starrdard emaj-l, is fully aecure, cust,6mers who chcose to use thigchannel are deemecl to have accepted any risk j,nvolveci. The atternative communicationmethods offe::ed. by Bevenue include st.andard post- and l.he opL5-on to uee our (encrypted)MyEngurries service which is anailable within myAceount arrd RoS. you can reEister foreither myAccotint or ROg on the Re$enue r:ebsite.

Tabhai.r faoi daara nach f6idir leis na co1&isln6iri loneaim.r6r:baiocht a thabhairt gobhfuil aon son'ra1. pearsanca agus i.ogair a grcuirlear i.sreacrr i ngn.iih-tf.re..--i.;-;: .
phost caighdeanach go hui.]e is go hiamLdn s15n. l{eastar go ngiacann custain6irj. atsiiideann an cain6al. seo ie haon ::iosca bainteach. r neasc na modhan$a cumar:s{i-de eiLeatii ag na Coi'misineiri nd post caighde6nach agus an rogha ir seirbhis {criptithe)MtFhiosruithe a &sii.icl. td si ar f6.j-1 iaist.i.qh de MsChtisai agus RoS. rs f6i<{ir:.eatclArrl i-e haqhaidh ceachtar MoCh6rsaL n6 RoS ar shuionh gr6asii-n na gCoiraisin6iri.

Pleaee no:e ttrat Revenue cannot guaranLee that any personal and sensitive data, .$entin plain text via standard emaii, is fuJ^ly 
"*cor". Customers r*ho chcose to use tfli$channel are deened to trave accepted any risk invo.l.ved. The alternative communicatj.nnmethods offered by Revenue rnclude saandard post and the optlon to use our (encrypt.edl

MyEnguiries service which is availab.i.e withtn myAccount and Ro$. you can register foreither my$.ccoune or ROS on the Revenue website.

Tabhair faoi deara nach f6idir leis na Coinnisin6irl roncain r&thaiocht a thabhairt gabhfuit aon sonrai pearsanta.agus icgair a gcuirt,eas isteach i egn6th-th6acs iri r-phost ceighde6naci go huile is go hiomlSn sl{n, Meastar go ngJ.acann cu.g:aim6iri a(tsdideann an cain6al seo le haon riosca beint.each. f measc na mochanna cunarsaide eileatil ag na Coimisi::€iri ni post caighd.einach agus an ::ogha iir seirbhls {eri-ctitire}Mt!'hiosruithe a &sdid. te 5i ar rilil j-aistigh de MoChtisal agus RoS. Is f6idir leatcLirll Ie haghaidh ceachtar Mochfrsai n5 RoS ar Ehulcrnrh gr6asiin na gCoiruisin6irl-

Please note tlrat Revenue cannoa guarantec that eny personal and sensitive data, sentin p].ain text vj"a standard emaii, ls fully s*"ur*l Customers who choose to use Lhls
channeL are deetned to have accepted any risk involved. The aite.r:nat.i-ve communieation
mathods offered by Revenue include s:andard post and t.he cption i:o use our (encrypted)
MyEnquiries service r^rhich is available r*ithin myAecourrt and ReS. you can registei-fo,e.ither myAccount or ROS on lhe Revenue website.

?abhair faoi deara nach f6idir leis na Coimisin&iri loncaj.m rith*iocht a thabhairt gobhful-L aon sonrai pearsanta agus iogair a gcuirtear isteach i ngn5th-th€acs trl r-phost caighdeinac!: go hutie is go hionlSn itan. Meastar gc, r:glaiann custaim6iri a*sAideann an cain€al seo ].e haon riosea bainteach. r measc na rnodhanna cumarsaide eileati aE na Cormisj-n6irl ni post cai.gh<ieAnach agus an rogha iir seirbhis {cr:.ipLithe)M?Fhiosruithe a ris6id, tA sl ar f6il l-aisrigh de MoChtrsai agus ROs- rs feidir leatcl5r:1 le haghaidh ceachtar MoChfrsa.I n6 RoS ar shulosrh gr€as8in na gcoimisln6irl.
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Kevin Nolan ffi{
Sent:
to:
Cc:
SubJect:

Irom: M cCabe, Brian < brnccabe@revenue.ie>
02 November 2016 1L:08
'Jennifer Hoban'
Kevin Nolaff Croke, Mick
RE: Flnance Bill

.!ennifer

(evin Nolan is Donal's replacement.

Regards

Brian

From: Jennifier Hoban [mailtogennifer.hoban@rnqrranceireland.eu]
Sent: 02 November 2016 10:53
To: McCabe, Brian
$ubjech Finance Bill

Hi Brian,

I ought to know this but who has taken over from Donal Murtagh as the Finance pensions person?

We may have a few queries on the PRSA provisicns in'the Finance Billto run past Finance and Revenue (you?).

Regards,

jennifer

Jenni&t Hot)frfi i $rxng*ay Secrci+:*/ & Life,qssuraru€ Menasei
,anstatlla lreiard i lns.:ran!:e cc+:tre. s iiarir,:ur*asler ptad, trsc, ,Sublin 1. )Ct E7Eg. Etairi: 3c3 .i

87c-r*20 $i{sct} i.}53 t 04+?Igg i Tfiohite: * 35g 86
512C5S5.
w:$4!&d0$mlu*dand&u

ffi- ffiEtuo.q&;ilj lRsuft*itc€

E,

e: jennihr.hoha.n@jnsu

rxs$RAxsf,

ffisffi

This email and any files transrnitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use af the individual or
Entity to whom they are addressed. lf you have received this email ln error please notify info@ins-uranceirelan{.eu

tnsurance lreland {MemberAssociation} company umited by Guarantee trading as lnsurance lreland. Re$istered in
lreland. No,55304s. Registered office: lnsurance Centre, S Harbourmaster Flace, IFSC, Dublin 1.

glease *ote that Revenue cannot guarantee that any personaL and sensitj^ve data, $entin plain text via standard cmaii. Ls fu11y "*.tr.ul Customer$ who choose ec use thischannei. are deemed to have accepted. any rJ.sk involved. ?he alternatj.we communicationmethods offered by Revenue include standard post and the opti-on eo use our {encr}rptedi
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tse.glsEerl"lyEnquiries sevvi.ce w:iich is ava.iiai,rlo w:thin myAccount *n<J i{tJS
elther r:ryAccount or: ROS cn t?rr Bevenue xebsite.

You cart for

faphair faci deara nach f€idir lei.s rra Coirnisin6iri loncaim rathaiocht a thabha.i.r-^t gc
bhfuil aon sonrai pearsanta agus iogair a gcuirteax i$teach i ngrrdttr-th6acs tri r-
phost caighCe8nach go huile is go hiomldn sl5n. lrea.star go nglacann custairndiri a
tis€ideann an cain*ai- seo Le haon riosca bainteach- I r*ease na modhanna cunars6ide eile
ate ag na Coim:sin6iri nd post caighderinach agus an roglra iir seirbhis {criptlthe)
I'1 'Fhiosruithe a (sdid, tA si ar fdil".Lai.stiEh de MoChrirsa.! agus ROS. fs f6idir Leat
cl&rit le haghaidh ceachta.r l4oChrlrsal n6 ROS ar shuioroh gir6asiin na gCoimisin6i.ri.
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Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

Kevin Nolan

From:

Importance;
Sensitivity:

Tracking:

Kevin Nolan
27 October 20L6 L5:59
'Croke, Mick';'McCabe, Brian'
Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory O'Kelly
R* Section 13 FB - proposed CSA

High
Confidential

fiecipient

'Croke, Mick'

'McCabe. Erian'

Fiachra Quinlan

Pat Leahy

Rory O'Kefly

Read

KN

Read : 27l1"0/201G i.6:03

Hi Mick / Brian

From what I can gather thsre is little or no appetite for Report stage amendments this year.
So, if we want this sn13 amendmeftt to become a reality it'll have to he a csA.
The Memc for Govt on the CSAs has to be in ecabinet by noon tornorrow; but before that, Gary and the Minister
must approve it. The Minister doesn't normally come in here on Fridays so effectively we have just this pM.
You can appreciate that we therefore need the suhmission and para for the Memo for Govt now.

Many thanks.

From: Kevin Nolan
sen* 26 october 2015 1,5:13

To:'Croke, Mick'
Cc: Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory O,Keily; Gary Tobin; 'McCabe, Brian'
Subject RE: Section L3 FB - proposed CSA

Mick

Sorry to be a pest, but I'm being pressed about progress on items 1 and 3 below in particular.

During 2nd stage this AM, Deputy Murphy raised the SFT threshold and why it is in his opinion so high.
For the wrap-up speech by the Minister (which conceivably could happen tonight if they run out of speakers) l'm
proposing to make a very brief rnention of the sFT as per the text below.

Many thanks-

KN

Deputy Murphy rnentioned the Standard Fund Threshold (SFTIfor pensions. The SFT is the maximum allowable
pension fund on retirement for tax purpos€s. lt was introduced in Finance .Act 20O6 to prevent over-funding of
pensions through tax-relieved arrangements. The threshold was initially set at €5 million. lt was subsequently

1

,

,}



lit l-*
reduced to €2.3 million with effect f ram 7 Dece mber 2010 and furttrer reduced ta €2 million with effect f rorn'i i
January 2011.4.

From: Kevin Nolan
Sent: 25 October 2016 11:33
To;'Croke, Mick'; McCabe, Brian
Cc: Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory 0'Kelly; Gary Tobin
Subjec* Section L3 FB - proposed CSA

lmportance: High

Mick

Further to your'phone callearlier alerting rs to the need for a CSA for sn 13 of the fB (PRSAS), there are a number
of steps/deadlines

1. A submission on the proposed CSA needs to be cleared by Gary Tobin ASAp.
2. The deadline for receipt of draft text by the opc is 5pm Thursday 27rh october.
3. A Memo for Govt on the proposed CSAs will be entered into eCabinet on Friday 28th am - we'll need a brief

description of what is involved for sn 13 to go into that Memo for Govt.
4. Stamped copy of CSA text has to be lodged with the Bills Office no later than 11AM on Thursday 3rd

November.

Many thanks.

Kevin NolontTox Pallcy Divisianl Department of Finance, iovernment Buildings, tJpper Merrion Street, Oublin Z DO2 K72g IDirect: (+353)01.5O4 5581
Website: www.finance"oov.le

Sffii$,

KN
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From:
5ent:
to:
Cc:

Attachments:
Suhject

Crokg Mick < miccroke@revenue.ie >

27 October 2AL6 *:38
Kevin Nolan; McCabe. Brian
Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahf Rory O'Kelly; Gary Tobin
RE: Section L3 FB - proposed CSA

f82016 CSAs - Merno for Govtl.doc

Kevin,

Material for Menro for Govt. now attached.

Regards,

Mick

Frrm : Kc,rrin Nolan [mailto: Kevln. Nola n@fi nance. gov.ie]
Santl 25 Ocbober 2016 11:33
To: Croke, Mic*; Mctabe, Brian
Cc Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory O,Kelly; Gary Tobin
Subjecl Section 13 FB - proposd CSA
hpodance: High

Mick

Further to your'phone call earlier alerting us to the need for a CSA for sn 13 of the FB (PRSAS), there are a number
of steps/deadlines

1. A submission on the proposed csA needs to be cleared by Gary Tobin ASAp.
2. The deadline for receipt of draft text by the OPC is Spm Thursday 27h October.
3. A Memo for Govt on the proposed CSAs will be entered into eCabinet on Friday 28'h arn * we'll need a brief

description of what is involved for sn 13 to go into that Memo for Govt.
4. Stamped copy of CSA text has to be lodged with the Bills Office no later than 11AM on Thursday 3rd

November-

Many thanks.

KN

Kevin {tlolan lTax Policy Oivision I Deportment of Finance, 1overament Bui{dings, upper Merrion Street, Dublin 2 DOZ Kl28 IDirect: {+353i 01 604 5581
Website: Wwy.rtNggg2yjg"
rTAtir;;

Please note that Revenue cannot guarantee chat any personal and sensiLive dat-a, sent
in plair: text vj-a standard emaii, is fully secure- Customers who choose to use this
channel are deemed to have accepted any risk irrvolved, The alt:ernat-ive communj.cation
m.ethoCs offered by Reucnue include standard post and Lhe option to use our (encrypted)
I{yEnquiries service which is available wit}rin myAccount and RoS. You can register for
either myAccount or ROS on the Revenue website

Tabhair faoi deara nach f6idj.r leis na Coimisin6irl Ioncairn r6thaiocht a thabhairt go
bhfuil aon sonral pearsanta agus logair a gcuirtear, isteach i ngni{th-th6acs tri r-
phost caiqhdeSnach go huile is go hiomliirr s15n. Meastar go nglacann custaineiri a
ts6ideann an cain6al seo Ie haon riosca bainteach. I measc na modhanna cumars6ide eite

1
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ati ag na Coinisin€iri;:i. post caighci*inach agus an r*gha 6r seiri:iris lcrrpliti:e)
M'Fh;i,osruj-t.i':e a 0s,ii.d, i*. si.rr i5i-L Iai"sti.gh de l"ioChrirsai agus ROS, ls i6idir l"eaL
cliir{ le haghaidti ceacht.ar MoCaursai. n6 ROS ar shuionir gr6as*in na gCoiru:-srn6j.r:i.
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'Sent:

to:
Cc:.

Subject:

Kevin Nolan

From: Croke, M ick < miccroke@revenue.ie>
27 October 2015 16:02
Kevin Nolan; McCabg Brian
Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory O'(elly; Gary Tobin
RE: Section 13 FB - proposed CSA

FB2OL6Commteeamendnote_to_M ini ster (3a).doc

Kevin.

Submission on the proposed CSAs attached.

t'm available to discrtss.

Regards,

Mick

fromr l{evin }'}olon [mailh:lGvin.Nolan@finanae.gov.te]
$sfltr 25 October 2016 1l:33
To: Croke. Mi.ck; McSh, Briim
Cc Fiadrra Quinlan; Patlshy; Rory O'Kelly; GaryTobin
$$iecU Sedion 13 FB - proposed CSA
fmpoftance: High

Mick

Further to your 'phone call earlier alerting us to the {reed for a CSA for sn 13 of the FB {PRSAS}. there are a numher
of steps/deadlines

t. A submission on the proposed CSA needs to be cleared by GaryTahin ASAP.

2. The deadline for reeipt of draft text by the OPC is 5pm Thursday 27s October.
3- A Memo for Govt on the proposed CSAs will be entered into eCabinet on Friday 28* am * we'll need a brief

description of what is involved for sn 13 to go into that Memo for Govt.
4. Stamped copy of CSA text has to be lodged with the Bills Office no later than 1lAM on Thursday 3rd

Nouernber.

Manythanks.

KN

Kevin NoldnlTax Pollcy Divisionl Deportment af Finance, Government Suildings, Upper Merrion Streef, Oublit, 2 DOZ K728 !
Direct: i+353)O16O45581
Website: Wlllas,firp,nge.aov.ie

.ltd&iilu-'.

Please note that Revenue cannr:t guarantee that any personal and sensitive data" sent
in plain ter.t Yia standard enail, is ft.ilJ-y secure. Custoraers who ehoose to use this
channel are Ceemed to have accepted any ri.sk j.nvoLyed. The albernalLve communication
methods offered by Revenue include standard post and the cpticn to use our (encrypted)
l'lyEngui:r5-es service whi-ch is availabte raithin nyAccolrnt and ROS. You can registei for
either myAccount or ROS on the Revenue website.

?abhair faoi <ieara nach f6iciir Leis na Coimisindirl loncal-m r&thalocht a thabhairt. go
bhfurl aon sonral pearsanta agus i.ogair a geuirtear j.steach i ngnith-ii"itlacs trl r*

I

Atta<*rrnen*s:
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phcst caiglideAnach go hui. l^e is go hicrni.Sr: s.lin. l4easter go ngiaca::n'iustdi*giti a
{rsS"ideann an cain6aj seo.}.e haon riosca bairrt.each. i measc r:a:nodhanna cuftarseide ei.:.e
ati aq na Coinisi.n6iri n6 post caighde6nacb agus an rogha €r seirbhis icript.itne)
M'Fhios::uiihe a tsiiid, L6 si ar fdil )-aist,igh de Mochdrsal agus ROS. Is f€irJir -leat:
clArrl le lraghaidh c.eachtar HoCh*rsai n6 nO$ ar shuiomh grtiasSin na Ecoinisindiri.

I
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Finance BUl2015

Commiuee Stage amendmente to seetiott 13 (Retirement benefiB)

The commiftee stage amendmenlc, some of which are substantive and some technical, or
"clarifying", innaturg reflect firrther consideration ofthe provisions cf section i3 of the Bill
as iaitiated in tbe light of feedback and commenrary received by Revenue since publication.
They will ast to ensurc *rat the provision operates as intended.

The amendments can be summarised as follows:

$inm the publication of the Btll, it has been brouglrt to Revenue's attsntion that, as is
the case with PRSAs, Retirement AnnuityConfracfs (RACs) are also being used for
tax planningpurposes in a similarfashion. RACS are a type of inuuaace contract
approved by Revenue to provide retirement benefits, mainly for the self-employed.
where retirement benefits are not taken from an RAC, there is no BCE and, in
addition, on deatfu the proceeds go tax free to tlte individual's estate. IJnlike PRSAs,
however, RACI do not falt within the imputed diskibution regirne in section ?90D of
the TCA t997.

It is pmposed that RACs which have not matured on orby the time an individual
attains the age of 75 Srears will be treatod as maforing in similar circxnstances as
pRsAs are beatod in the Bill as iaitiated. These amendments would provide *

F for a ne1ry definition of "vested RAC" and tlre deemed vesring of RACs in
similar circurnstances to PRSAs,

F fo, a BCE of an anrouat qual to the value of the RAC ou the date on which
the individual attains 75 years or, on the date the Finance Ald.z}rc is passed,
in the case of individuals who are ?5 before that date, with transilional
measures applying forthe latter group, aad

> that on laterdeath the RAC assets would be reatexl as assets of an ARF.

Sectian 13 as initiated providos for tra$sitional an'angements for individuals who are
over 75 at the date ofpassing ofthe Bilt and who will face a deemed vestingoft'heir
PRSA{s} on that dsfe. 'tryhils such hdividuals will be allowed to receive a payment of
their PRSA assets in the forn ofan annuify or a retiremerrt lump sum or to &ansfer
their PRSA assets into an Approved Retirement Fund (ARF), they will not be allowed
access the assefs in theirPRSA in any other circumstance$, for example, bywayof
periodic withdrawals. It is now proposed to amend the new subsectior {2D) to make
this clearer and to impose a cu&offpointby whieh such individuals cantakebenefits
*om that PRSA (i-e. by 31 March ian1.

**l

t

a

In addition, the arnended subseotion (2D) will also make provision for any chargeable
excess kx arising oa a vested PRSA where the PRsA ovyner is over ?5 to be .

reaovered by the admiaistrator &om the PRSA a$sets.



%lu
Similar provisions are being made it relation to vested RACs

r Where a BCE is due to occur in respect of a PRSA or RAC (or other retirernent
arangerflents), section 787R{4) allows the scherne administrator to seek a declaration
from the coatributor regarding prior BCEs so thai the administrator car determine if
the BCE in question gives rise to chargeable excsss tax. I{owever, Rwenue has been
advised that declarations in respect of PRSAs and RACs in respect of individual"s
over 75 may not be forthcoming in an effort to "sqrmid'the a*ti-avoidancs measures
which will leave the administstor unable to detesniue ths amou:rt ofarry tsCB
subject to chargeable excess tax,

It is proposed to amsnd section 78?R to require an ind.ividual to prrcvide a declaration
to his orher adminiskatorutithin 30 days of dre deern€d vesting of the PRSA tr RAC,
regardless of whether or not it is requested by the administrator. If a timely
declarafion is not rnadq the entire value of theBCE will be chargeable toiax in
accordance with section ?S7e.

Other minortechnicai amendments arc proposed to ensure clarity of theprovisions.a
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Sent
to;
Cc:
Subje<t:

Kevin Nolan

From: McCabe, Brian < bmccabe@revenue.ie>
26 october 20L51554
Kevin Nolan; Croke Mick
Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rcry 0'Kelly; Gary lobin
RE: Sectinn 13 FB - proposed CSA

Mick is not here this pm, We'llget the submission on the CSAs to you tomorrow {we are still fina{ising the extent of
them based on the feedback we're getting from industry sources and are trying to draft them to meet the OFC

deadline!)" We should be able to provide Memo material at the same time.

As regards the Ministefs wrzrp up to the second stage * the materia, yo$ propose is fine subject to the suggestions
highlighted.

flegards

Brian

Hevin

f rom r l(evi n llolan [ma ilto ; Kevin. Nolan @fina nce.gov. ieJ
SenE 26 October 2O16 15;13
To: Ooke, Mick
Cc Fbchra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory 0'Kelly; Gary Tobin; McCabe, Erian
SubJect RE: Sectbn 13 FB - proposed CSA

Mick

Sorryto be a pest, but l'm being prexed about progresson items l and 3 betow in particular.

Dur?ng 2nd stage this AM, Deputy Murphy raised the SFT threshotd and wtry it is in his opinion so high.
For the wrap-up speech by the Minister {which conceivab}y could frappen tonight if they run out of speakersi l'm
proposing to make a very brief mention of [hs SFT as per the text befow.

Many thanks,

KN

Deputy Murphy mentioned the Standard fund Threshold {SF.f}for pe*sions. The SFT is the maxirnum allowable
pension fund on retirement for tax purposes. lt was introduced in Finance Act 2006 to

tax-relieved The threshold was set at €5 million.

Fromr Kevin Nolan
Sent 25 October 20t6,,t:32
To: nCroke, Mick'; McCabe, Brlan

.Cc; Fiachra Quinlan; Pat Leahy; Rory O'Ketly; 6ary Tobin
Subixh Section 13 FB - proposed CSA
lmportance: High



-u* -7 i^--Mick -_ff_+.{j
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Further to your 'phone call earlier alerting us to the need for a CSA for sn 13 of the FB {PRSAS}, there are a n urnber
of stepsldeadlines

1. A subrnission on the proposed cgA needs to be cleared by Gary Tobin ASAp.
2- The deadline for receipt of draft text by the opc is Spm Thursday 2?rh october.
3. A lvlemo fur Govt on the proposed CSAs will be entered into ecabinet on Friday 28* am - r,ve'll need a brief

description of what is involved for sn L3 to go into that Memo for 6*vt
4. Stamped copy of CSA text has tn be lodged with the Bills Office no later than 11AM on Thursday 3rd

November.

Many thanks-

KN

Kevin Nolan lTax Potity Division t Depa*ment af Finance, Gwernment Euitdings, llpper Merrion Street, Dublin Z DOZ KTZB Ioirect: {+353}016045581
Website: www.fiqane,aov.ie
st3lfirii,

Please-note that Revenue car:not guarantee that any personal and sensltive d,atar seltin plain text via stlandard enla.il. ls ful).y secure. Customers 'lrho choose to use Lhis
channel are deemed to have acc*pted any risk involved, ?he alternative cornmunication
methods offered by Revenue include sLanciard post and th6 option to use.our {encryptedi!{yEnguiries service whj.ch is availai.r}e within m},Account and ROS- you can regisier foreithsr myAccount cr ROS on th* Revenue website.

Tahhair faoi deara nach f6idir 1e!s na Coimisin5iri foncaim rdthaiocht a thabhairt gobhfuj-l aon sonral pearsanta agus ioEa.ir: a gcuirtear isteach i ngn6th-th6acs tri r*phast caighdednach go huile is go hiom]6n sl-6n. Meastar go nglacann custaimeiri a
*sSideann an cain6al seo le haon riosca bainteach. I measc na uodhanna curnarsSide eileate ag na Coinisindiri n5 post caighde6nach agus an rogha 6r seirbhis (crlptilhe)
M'Fhicsruithe a irs6id, t6 si ar f6i] J-aisrj-gh de MoChtirsai agus ROS. Is f6idir leat
ci6r{ i-e haqhaidh ceachtar l.Jo0h&rsai n6 ROS ar shuiornh gr6asiiirr na gCoim:isindiri.
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Sentl
Io:
f.s

Hevin Nolan

Frorn:

5uhJect:
Jlttachments:

Sensitivity:

Kevin,

Apologies for the delay.

I attach some susested amendments for consideration.

tegards,

Mick

Croke, Mick < miscroke@revenue.ie>
21 October 20L6 16*.3
Kevin Nolan
Fiachra Quinlan; McCabe Briary Daharl Jennifer
RE FB 2nd stage speech rnatefal
Perso na I Retirement savings Accaunts-dac; personal Retirement savl n gs
Accountsl.doc

Confidential

froml{evin Nolan [mallto: Kevin.Nolan@fi nance.gov.]e]
$en* 21 October 2015 13:15
To: Croke, Mlck

!q liachra Quinlan; Mccabe, Brian; Datton, Jennifer
Subject RE: FB 2nd stage speedr materiai
$ersitlvityl fonfu errtial

Mick

As discussed, below is foreshortened material.
This is just L86 words and has a better chance of going anto the speech "undisturbed,,.

Many thanks.

KN

Personal Retirement Savings Accounts {PRsAs) were introduced in 2s0? as low cost, easy-to{ccess private pension
savings vehicles designed to allow individuals to save for retirernent flexibly and to transfer their pension funds
hetween jobs. They are available to anyone regardless of employment status,

Rerrenue has broughr to rny attentill certain tax-planning oppofiuntties entailing pRSA assets being passed tosurviving spouses or civil partners [n a 'tax-free" rnanner that wai rnt envisaged by the legislatio6. Section 13 of thesifl will close*ff thetax-planningopportunitiesconcemed by amendingthe lelisntion toensurethat all pRsA benefitsare deemed to commence on the PRSA owner's 75th bi*hday Le. de*med io becortre vested pRSAs on that date,regardless of whether the benefits commence on that date or at all, and that such a deemed vesting of a pRSA corneswithin the imputed distribution regime and is treated as a Benefit crystallisation Eyent {BCE} for Standard FundThreshold purposes' ln addition, where PRSA owners have, to date, maintained their ppsAs lntact beyond their r5thbirthday, these wilf be deemed to vest on the date of passing of Finance Bill2016.

I

From: Croke, M ick Imailto:miqcrghe@fe.v-qnr{F,ie]
sc{rtt 2t October 2Ot 6 1L:5S
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.,<.To: Kevin Nolan
Cc: Fiachra Quinlan; McCabe, Brian; Dalton, Jennifer
Subiect; RE: FB Znd stage speech material
Sensitivity: Co nfidentia I

Kevin,

We have rnede some changes to your draft for consideration - these are mainly concerned with a rearranging of
some of your material & a "softening" the avoidance aspect,

I attach a tracked and clean versinn.

Regards,

Mick

from : Kevin Nolan fuqllto: Kevin.flolanQfl nance.gov.iel
Sentl20 October 2016 16:38
To: McCabe, Brian
Cc: Crokg Mic& Fiachra Quinlan
Subjec* FB 2nd sfage speech malerial
Sensitrvity; Confidential

Brian

['m proposing *le rnttettal below for inclusion in the Ministet's 2od stage speech CIn the FB.

Any comments, etc. you might have would be welcome.

Many thank.

KN

section 13 - Personal Retircment sauings Accounts {pRsAS} and Tax planrirg
Personal Bstirement Savings Accounts {PRSAs} were introduced in 2002 as lorrr cost, easy-to-access private pensio*s
savings vehicles designed ta allow individuals to save for retirernent.flexib{y and to transfer their pension funds
behrlreen jobs. They are available to anyone regardless of empbyment status,

Because of their particular features and flexibility, PRSAs have increasingly become used for pensiorl tax-plannins
purposes for high net*worth individuals. Ihe Revenue Commissioners have brought tCI rny attention that the
legislation requiring that be*efrts payable frorn a PRSA should not comntence before the PRSA owne/s 6S birthday
and not later than the PRSA owne/s 75$ birthday has been interpreted in a fashion that facilitates pension benefits
never being drawn from the P&SA. As a result of this interpretation, the PRSAs in question are never subject to the
irnputed distributlon regirne that applies to vested PRSAs, are passed to the spouses of the PftSA owners on death
(after age z5) tax-foee in a manner that was not envisaged by the legislation. They also avoid being treated as benefit
crystalllsation events {BCEs} for the purposes of determining if the PRSA owne/s pension benefits exceed the life-time
Standard Fund Threshold {Sff} limit, or Person Fund Threshold {PF,f} where applhable.

Section 13 of the Bit, wil! close-offthe tax-planning opportunities by amending the legislation to eneur* that all PRSA

benefits are deerned to cornrnence on the PRSA owner's 75th hirthday. This means they urill he deerned B becorne
vested PR$As on that date, regardless of rarhether the beneFtts emmence nn that date or at all, and that such a
deemed vesting of a PRSA coffie$ within the imputed dirtribution regirne and is reated as a benefit cffiallisafion
event {BCE} for purposes of the Standard Fund Threshold. ln additian, vrrhere PRSA owners have, to date, maintained
their PRSAs intact beyond their 75th birthday. these will be deemed to vest on the date of passing of Flnance Eill 2016,

Kevin Nalon lTox Polial Oivision { Deportment of Finance, Govemme$t &ui{dings, UpWr Merion Street, Dubltn 2 oo2 K728 I
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Please noce Lhat Revenue cannot g:.rarantee that any personal and sensitive Cata. sentin plain text via standar<i em&i}, is fully secor*. Customers vlho choose tc rrse this
channeL are deemed to have eccepted. any risk invoLved. The a-Lternative communication
methods offered by Revenue include standard post and the option t-o use ou.r {encrl;pted}MyEnguiries service which is ava{-l-abl-e ',*ithin myAecount and Ros. you can registei foreither myAccount or ROS on the Revenue webslte.

?abhair faq:i deara nach f6idtr lei$ na Coimisin6irj- Ioncaim rS.thalocht a thabtrair.E grobhfuil aon sonrai pearsanta agus -lrogair a gcuirtear isteach i. ngnAttl-tir€acs tri r*phost caighdeSnaeh go huile i,s go hiomlAn s]5,n. MeasEar go nglacann custaim6iri afs*ideann an cain6a] seo le haorr riosca bai^nteaeh. r measc na modhanna bumarsdide eileat6 ag na C<limisin6irl nii. post caighdeSnach aqus an rogha 6r seirbhis (cri.ptithe)
M'Fhiosruithe a isiid, te st ar fAiL laistigh Ae uochiiisai agus RoS. Is f6idir leatcl*rtl 1e haghaidh ceaehtar MoChiS.rsal n6 RCS ar shuiornh gr6asain na gCoimisi.n6irl ,

'Please note that Revenue cannot Euarantee that any persorral- and sensiti.ve dat,a, sentin pJ-ain text via standard email. is fuJ-Iy secur*" Customers who chooee ;o use thj-s
chann€1. are deemed to have accepted any ri.rk invoived. fhe al-ternative comnunication
methods offered by Revenue inc.Lude standard post and the option to i-ise ou.r (encrypted)
MyEnqu'lries service which is availabLe r'eit.hii myAccount and RoS. yori can .registe::" foreilher ny&.cc<)unt or ROS an the Revenue websiee.

Tabhair faoi deara nach f6idir leis na Coim:sindiri foncai;n r4t.halocht a thabhairt gcbhfuil aon sonrai pearaant.a agrus iogair a gcuiltear isteach i ngn6th*Lh6acs tr1 r-phost eaighdeinach go huile io go hloml&n slan. Meastar go nglacann custafurdirl a{sSideann an cain6al seo }e haon riosca bainteach. r measc na modhanna cumersdide eileat6 ag na Coimisin6irl n;i po$t caighd.eSnach agus an rogha 5r seirbhls {criptithe)M'Fhioscuithe a ris6id, t6 si ar f*il iaistigh de Mcchlirsal agus ROS. Is f6idir LeatclAnl le haghaidh ceachtar MoChtrsai n6 ROS ar shulcrnh Er€as6in na gCoirnisin6iri.
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Personal Retirement Savings Accounts {PRSAs} liJ:trrveil}.*ri.r*rkrr:cti.i*-{{i61J-{$ low cost,
easy-to-access private pension savings vehicles designed to allow individuals to save for
retirement flexibly and to tra*sfer their pension funds between jobs. They are available to
anyore regardless of mrployment status-

Revenue has brought to my afte.ntion csrtain tax-planning opportunities entailing PRSA.:

ast**s&eirqifli{i$eel"ffl"*rlflivir1s-*Bexit+.-*-x*cn,i+-rlr+i+,,}ers^i*-o-1"!a,r*I-r'6gl-.;11i1qrar.* tlrat wgi**s
not envisaged by the legislation. Section 13 of the Bill will close-off the tax-planning
opporhuities concerned by amending the legislation to ensuro that al] PRSA bexefits are

deemed to commence on fhe PR$A orvneds 75th birthday i.a deerned to become vesfed

PR$As on that datq regardless of whether the benefits commerce on that date or at atl,

r-*ttd-El+es*&t:h-a-de*s*ed*,',es{itu:-oi:*PR$As.S1riii!L^bce(tlllif-qs-tsdiar lhgsc. cu:qitrulautcet

l*ll come* within the imputed distribution regima--ar+d bsis teated as a Benefit
Crystallisation Event-{SG[i) for Standard Fund l'hreshold purposes al{}-$lt-*thc {b,::{ir +[il]s
P&.$-* oyfrei'. fru.'; rg-e*Sgitgltg"tUgUg*rll r;iv,ii pryiger qnd.g, *e niles alrpi.r-i.nq i* Ap-$1'oyeri

ll.rtirer:[i.*t Iru ndt

&+'*Sdi.tirs*yvlJrere PRSA owners have, to date, maintained their PRSAs intact beyond their
75th birthdag tlrcse will be deerned-.9-qfiloll-tp,-tg.{L*:Ullli1!*sligisgittq[tL to ]re$t on the date

ofpassing of Fiaaace Bill 201 6.
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